Name

Country

Products

Abdul Habbar Sheikh

Pakistan

Auto Glass

Russia

: Engine Gaskets,Strut mountings,Molded rubber
parts,Extruded rubber - Profiles ,Oil seals,Engine
mountings,Transmission mountings,Control arm bushes,,

Abdullin Andrey Vilevich

Adnan Ali Hussein

Iraq

Afshin Jaberi

Iran

Ahad Hossain

Bangladesh

Ahmad Shahbazi

Iran

Ainura Sabyrzhanova

Kazakhstan

Akash Madhukant Juthani

Sudan

Alejandro Javier Calderon
Bello

Mexico

Aleksei Gemusov

Russia

Products Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine
Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Engine Valves,Crank shaft,Chain
sprocket,Connecting Rods,Cylinder heads,Tappets,Spark
plugs,Crown Wheel Pinion,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake
Pads/Lining/Shoe,Power Steering Universal Joint,Drive Axle
Shaft,Drive Shaft Slip Yoke,Spider Kit,UJ Cross,Ball
Suspension Joints,Control Arm,Suspension & Braking,Leaf
Spring,Master Cylinder Repair Kit,Shock
Absorbers,Struts,Wheel Cylinder Repair Kit,Viscous Fan
Assembly,Radiators,Water & oil
pump,Telematics,Sensors,Starter,Alternator,Lights /
lamps,Switches,Ignition coils,Rear view mirrors,Filters (Oil,
Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Locks,Wheel Bearing,Wiper
Blades,Bulbs,Diesel Pump Spares,Gasoline Injection
Spares,High Pressure Pipes,Feed Pumps,Hose,Strut
mountings,Molded rubber parts,Extruded rubber - Profiles
,Oil seals,Engine mountings,Transmission
mountings,Exhaust rubber mounts,Control arm
bushes,Mechanical Control Cables,,
Pistons, piston rings, engine bearings, engine valves, crank
shaft, connecting rods, cylinder heads
Piston, piston rings, cylinder liners , engine gaskets, engine
bearing, engine valves, chain sprockets, connecting rods,
spark plugs, clucth plate and assembly , brake
pads/lining/shoe, leaf spring, shock absorber, water and oil
pump, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature,
ignition coils, filters , bulbs, , oil seals, engine mountings.
Pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners engine gaskets, Engine
bearings, engine valves, crank Shaft, connecting rods,
cylinder heads, starter, alternator, armature, hose, crown
wheel pinion , clutch plate and assembly, brake
pads/lining/shoe, suspension and braking, filter s ( oil, air,
fuel, cabin ) , wheel bearing, exhaust rubber mounts,
extruded rubber - profiles, control bushes, oil seals, master
cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers, wheel cylinder repair
kit, radiators, water and oil pumps, sensors, diesel pump
spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps
Pistons, Lights/Lamps, Telematics, Sensors, Navigation
Systems, Feed pumps
Leaf Sprng, Shock Abosorbers. Lights/Lamps, Switches
hose, molded rubber parts, oil seals, engine mountings
starter, alternator, spark plugs, lights/lamps, switches,
horns, armature, ignition coils, spider ( cross ) & Kit for UJ,
Rear view mirrors, filters ( oil , air , fuel and cabin ) , wheel
bearing, bulbs, sensors, water and oil pumps
Brake pads/Lining/Shoe Suspension & Braking, Strut
Mountings, Engine Mountings

Amrita Kumar Gaine

Bangladesh

Pistons, Piston rings, cylinder liners, Engine gaskets,
Engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, chain
sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder liners, spark plugs,
starter, lights/lamps, horns, armature, ignition coils,
batteries,

Ariadna Palomera Fort

Republica
Domincana

Rear view mirrors, Filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ) , Lubricants,
radiators

Arick John

Arnaldo Jose Mamede
Inacio
Arthur Molinari Vido
Coslovic Ruffato

Arvind Ramesh Chandra
Soni

Aslani Alishah Hossein
Aung Zaw Oo

South
Africa

Brazil
Brazil

Indonesia

Iran
Myanmar

Baiteliyeva Zeken

Kazakhstan

Beni Sujanto Hasan Bisri

Indonesia

Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine
Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Engine Valves,Crank
shaft,Connecting Rods,Cylinder heads,Spark plugs,Crown
Wheel Pinion,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake
Pads/Lining/Shoe,Suspension & Braking,Leaf Spring,Shock
Absorbers,Viscous Fan Assembly,Water & oil
pump,Starter,Alternator,Lights / lamps,Horns,Rear view
mirrors,Wheel Bearing,Molded rubber parts,Oil seals,Engine
mountings,,
Ball suspension joints, control arm, suspension and braking
components, wiper blades, struts, shock absorbers, engine
mountings, strut mounting, exhaust rubber mounts,
extruded rubber profiles
Lights/Lamps, Rear View Mirros, Wiper Blads, shock
abosorbers, radiators,
Pistons, Batteries, Molded rubber parts, Brake
pads/lining/shoe, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ), Wheel
bearing, wiper blades, Extruded rubber- profiles, Shock
absorbers,
Pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners engine gaskets, Engine
bearings, engine valves, crank Shaft, connecting rods,
cylinder heads, starter, alternator, armature, hose, crown
wheel pinion , clutch plate and assembly, brake
pads/lining/shoe, suspension and braking, filter s ( oil, air,
fuel, cabin ) , wheel bearing, exhaust rubber mounts,
extruded rubber - profiles, control bushes, oil seals, master
cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers, wheel cylinder repair
kit, radiators, water and oil pumps, sensors, diesel pump
spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps
telematics, sensors, Navigation
Pistons, Piston rings, Engine Bearings, Chain Sprockets,
Spark Plugs, Horns, Ignition coils, batteries, Rear View
Mirrors, Filters ( oil, Air, Fuel , cabin ), Locks, wheel bearing,
Wiper blades, bulbs.
Pistons, Batteries, Molded rubber parts, Brake
pads/lining/shoe, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ), Wheel
bearing, wiper blades, Extruded rubber- profiles, Shock
absorbers,

Bo Bo Htut
Carlos Alberto Chau
Legua

Myanmar

Peru

Carlos Humberto
Calderon Paredes

Guatemala

Chinedu Vincent
Oguegbu

Nigeria

Cibele Pugliesi Santi

Brazil

Cornelio-Cristian Stancu

Romania

Denny Kaushik Mehta

Sudan

Ebshina Mustafa Omar Ali

Libya

Pistons, Piston Rings, Engine gaskets,Engine bearings,
Engine valves, Connecting rods, Spark plugs. ignition coils,
batteries, Engine mountings, Transmission mountings,
clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining, power
steering universal joint, ball suspension joints, control arm ,
suspension braking, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil air, fuel,
cabin ), locks, wheel bearing, bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts,
master cylinder repair kut, water and oil pump, sensors,
navigation systems, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection
spares, feed pumps, lubricants
Clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe,
suspension & Braking components, lubricants
sensors, Accessores,stirrups, trailer halter, Roll bar, Led
Lights , wheels , Tires, motorcycles, alarms, chambers of
recoil
Spark plugs,lubricants, Batteries, clutch plate and assembly,
shock absorbers, suspension and braking , sensors, filters (
oil , air , fuel , cabin )
Cylinder Liners,Engine Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Engine
Valves,Crank shaft,Chain sprocket,Cylinder heads,Spark
plugs,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake
Pads/Lining/Shoe,Suspension & Braking,Master Cylinder
Repair Kit,Shock Absorbers,Lights /
lamps,Switches,Horns,Ignition coils,Rear view
mirrors,Locks,Bulbs,Oil seals,,
pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners and sleeves, engine
gasketsm engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft,
chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets,
spark plugs, starter, alternator, batter, lights/lamps,
switches, horns, armature, ignition coils, crown wheel pinion
, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint,
drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider ( Cross ) & kit
for UJ, ball suspension joints, control arm , suspension and
braking components, leaf spring, rear view mirrors , filter (
oil , air, fuel, cabin ) ,Locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades,
bulbs, master Cylinder Repair Kit, Wheel Cylinder repair kit,
struts, Shock Abosorber, Lubricants, Hose , engine
mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings,
molded rubber parts, exhaust rubber mounts, oil seals,
mechanical control cables, telematics, sensors, Mavigation
systems, Diesel Pump Spares, Gasoline Injection spares,
High pressure pipes, feed pumps, viscous fan assembly,
radiators, water and oil pump, service equipment/tools
Pistons, Piston rings, clinder liners , crown wheel pinion,
Drive Axle shaft, leaf spring, master cylinder repair, shock
abosrbers, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, diesel pump
spares, high pressure pipes, hose, modled rubber parts, oil
seals, engine mountings
Pistons, piston rings, cylinde rliners, engine gaskets, engine
bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, clutch plate and
assembly, power steering, universal joint, drive axle shaft,
master cylinder repair kit, shock abosrber, radiators, starter,
alternator, lights/lamps ,switches, filters ( oil , air, fuel , cabin

) , diesel pump spares, high pressure pupes, feed pumps,
hose

Edhie Sarwono

Indonesia

Ekaterina Klonskaya

Russia

Eliel Rodrigues Bartels

Brazil

Emilia Roman Figueroa

Mexico

Esther Wanyana

Uganda

Evgeni Pomerantcev

Russia

Piston rings, Cylinder liners, Engine gaskets, Engine
bearing, engine valves, Crank Shaftm Chain sprocket,
Connecting rods, Cylinder heads, hose, Engine mountings,
molded rubber parts, Clucth plate and assembly, Brake
pads/Lining/Shoe, Power steering universal Joint, Drive axle
shaft, Ball Suspension joints, Filters ( oil, air, fuelm cabin ) ,
Wheel bearing, Oil seals, mechanical Control cables, water
and oil pumps, telematics, sensors, diesel pump spares,
high pressure pipes
Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake Pads/Lining/Shoe,Power
Steering Universal Joint,Drive Axle Shaft,Drive Shaft Slip
Yoke,Ball Suspension Joints,Control Arm,Suspension &
Braking,Leaf Spring,Shock Absorbers,Radiators,Water & oil
pump,,
Chain Sprocket, connecting rods, Brake pads/lining/shoe,
ball suspension joints, suspension & braking components
Pistons, Spark plugs, Clutch plate and assembly, drive shaft
slip yoke, ball suspension joints, control arm, suspension
and braking components, filters ( Oil, airs, fuel, cabin ),
struts, lubricants, hose, engine mountings, strut mountings,
molded rubber parts, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded
rubber-profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals, water and oil
pumps
onnecting Rods,Spark plugs,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake
Pads/Lining/Shoe,Suspension & Braking,Shock
Absorbers,Radiators,Water & oil pump,Sensors,Navigation
systems,Starter,Alternator,Switches,Horns,Ignition
coils,Rear view mirrors,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin)
,Locks,Wheel Bearing,Wiper Blades,Bulbs,Hose,Engine
mountings,others,STEERING RAKS,
Pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners and sleevees, engine
gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, chain
sprockets, connectingrods, cylinde rheads, tappets, spark
plugs, starter, alternator, battery, lights/lamps, switches,
horns, armature, ignition coils, crown wheel pinion, clutch
plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering
universal joints, control arm, suspension and braking
components, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filter ( oil, air
,fuel and cabin), locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs,
master cylinder repair kit, wheel cylinder repair kit, struts,
shock absorber, lubricants, hose, engine mountings, strut
mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts,
exhaust rubber-profiles, control bushes, oil sealsm
mechanical control cables, telematics, sensors, navigation
systems, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares,
high pressure pipes, feed pumps, viscous fan assembly ,
radiators, water and oil pumps, spare parts

Franklin German
Tulcanaza De La Torre

Ecuador

Gabriel Jaime Arango
Ochoa

Colombia

Gamage Jayananda

Sri Lanka

Pistons, Piston rings, Cylinder liners, Engine gaskets,
Engine Bearings, Engine valvesm Chain Sprockets,
Connecting rods, cylinder heads, spark plugs, starter,
alternator, switches, horns, armature, ignition coils,
batteries, Hose , Transmission Mountings, Crown Wheel
Pinion, Clutch plate and assembly, Brake pads/lining/Shoe,
power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft
slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball suspension joints, control
arm, suspension & braking , Filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ) ,
Wheel bearing, oil seals, Mechanical Control Cables, shock
absorbers,water and oil pumps, lubricants
battery, clutch plate and assembly, drive axle shaft, ball
suspension joints, control arm , filters ( oil , air, fuel m cabin
) , master cylinder repair kit, wheel cylinder repair kit, shock
absorbers, lubricant, engine mountings, control arm bushes,
water and oil pump
pistons, piston rings, engine gaskets, engine valves, chain
sprocket, connecting rods, spark plugs, clutch plate and
assembly , brake pads/lining/shoe, lights, lamps, switches,
horns,rear view mirrors
Engine bearing, spark plugs, struts, engine mountings, strut
mountings
Engine Gaskets, Engine Bearings, Engine Valves, Crank
Sprockets, Ignition coils, Clutch Plate and Assembly, Ball
suspension joints, suspension and braking components,
filters ( Oil, air, fuel and cabin ), struts, shock abosrbers
starter, alternator, lights/lamps, horns, rear view mirrors,
filters ( oil , air, fuel, cabin ) , struts, shock absorbers, engine
mountiings, strut mountings, transmission mountings ,
molded rubber parts, sensors, water and oil pumps, HVAC
Pistons, Piston Rings, Cylinder lines, Engine gaskets,
Engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, Chain
sprockets, connecting rods, tappets, Spark plugs, Switches,
horns, armature, iginition coilsl batteries, Clutch plate and
assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, drive axle shaft, drive
shaft slip yoke, shock absorbers

Uzbekistan

Piston, piston rings, cylinder liners , engine gaskets, engine
bearing, engine valves, chain sprockets, connecting rods,
spark plugs, clucth plate and assembly , brake
pads/lining/shoe, leaf spring, shock absorber, water and oil
pump, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, suspension &
braking, wheel bearing, shock absorbers, viscous fan
assembly, radiators, sensors, feed pumps, lubricants

Evgeny Makarov

Russia

Ezequiel Horacio Alonso

Argentina

Feliks Bulatov
Fernando Alves De
Moraes Junior

Kazakhstan

Gayrat Umarov

Brazil

Guillermo Alejandro Jesus
Peralta

Argentina

Gulnara Arslangaraeva

Russia

Han Byul Yoo

China

Hasan Jiunus Satyana

Indonesia

Hossein Oraeimollapour

Iran

Htet Aung Shine
Iaroslav Miroshnichenko

Myanmar
Kyrgyz
Republic

Ibrahim Meftah Mohamed
Saghaier

Libya

Ishara Aloka Don
Kulathunga

Sri Lanka

Pistons, Piston rings,cylinder liners and sleeves, engine
gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain
sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark
plugs, starter, alternator, battery, lights/lamps. switches,
horns armature, ignition coils, crown wheel pinion , clucth
plate and assembly , brake pads/lining/shoe, powers
steering Universal join, Drive axle shaft,Drive shaft slip
yoke, spider ( Cross ) & Kit for UJ, Ball suspension and
braking components, leaf springs, rear view mirrors, filters (
oil , air, fuel and cabin ) , locks, wheel bearing , wiper
blades, bulbs, master cylinder repair kit, wheel cylinder
repair kit, strut, shock absorbers, lubricants,, hose, engine
mountings, strut mountings, molded rubber parts, exhauts
rubber mounts , extruded rubber profiles, oil seals
mechanical control cables
water and oil pump, sensors, molded rubber parts, extruded
rubber parts- prfiles, brake drums for heavy duty trucks, fuel
tank components, PTO, automatic, gear boxes
Pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, Engine gaskets, Engine
bearings, Engine valves, Connecting rods, cylinder heads,
starter, alternator, Filters ( oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin ), Radiators,
water & Oil Pumps,
Alternator, Hose, Engine Mountings, Brake
Pads/Lining/Shoe, Spider Kit, suspension and brakibg, Leaf
Spring, Wheel Bearing , Shock Abosrober, Radiators, Water
and oil pumps, Navigation Systems,
Pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine
bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, cylinder heads, oil
seals
pistons,pistons rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets engine
bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets,
cylinder heads, starter, alternator, lights/lamps, switches,
engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings,
crown wheel pinion , clutch plate and assembly, spider kit,
ball suspension joints, suspension and braking, filters ( oil,
air, fuel, cabin ) , bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts, extruded
rubber -profiles, master cylinder repair, kit, shock absorber,
wheel cylinder repair kit, telematics, sensors, navigation
systems, diesel pump spares, high pressure pipes
brake pads/lining/shoe, suspension and braking, filters ( oil,
air, fuel, cabin )
Pistons, piston rings, cylinde rliners, engine gaskets, engine
bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, clutch plate and
assembly, power steering, universal joint, drive axle shaft,
master cylinder repair kit, shock abosrber, radiators, starter,
alternator, lights/lamps ,switches, filters ( oil , air, fuel , cabin
) , diesel pump spares, high pressure pupes, feed pumps,
hose
Engine Bearing, Chain Sprockets, Cylinder head, spark
plugs, Starter, Rear View Mirror, Wheel Bearing, Bulbs,
Master Cylinder Repair Kit, three wheeler body parts full
range/plugging fes/2 wheeler brake drum, 2 wheeler fuel
cock range/two wheeler steering cone set/shock abosrber- 2

Ivan Luis Goitandia
Saldias

Chile

Jaiber Alberto Palacio
Ceballos

Colombia

Javier Fernando Caceres
Arrieta

Ecuador

Javier Sebastian
Ostrovsky

Argentina

Jignesh Shirish Kamdar

Sudan

Jitendra Prasad Kalwar
Jorde Edwin Reyes
Cardenas
Jorge Andres Vial Olivares

Nepal
Ecuador

Chile

wheeler range/CDI full range - 2w and 2 W
Pistons, Piston rings, Cylinder liners and sleeves, crank
shaft, chain sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads,
alternator, battery, lights.lamps, crown wheen pinion, clutch
plate/lining, Drive Axle shaft, spider ( Cross ) & Kitm for UJ,
Ball suspension and braking components, rear view mirrors,
filters ( Oil, Air Fuel, Cabin ), Shock Absorbers, Lubricants,
Control arm bushes, Navigation Systems, Diesel Pump
Sparesm Viscous Fan Assembly, water & Oil Pump
Engine Gaskets, Engine Valves, Chain Sprockets,
Connecting rods, spark plugs, battery, lights/lamps,
switches, horns, armature, ignition coils, crown wheel
pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/linig/shoe,
wheel bearing, shock absorber, Mechanical Control cables,
water and oil pumps
pistons, pisyons rings, cylinder liners and sleeves, engine
gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft , chain
sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, starter,
alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, crown wheel
pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe,
power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, drive shaft
slip yoke, spider ( Cross) & Kit for UJ, ball suspension joints,
control Arm ,suspension and braking components, leaf
spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( Oil , Air ,fuel and cabin ) ,
locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, master cylinder
repair kit, wheel cylinder repair kit, struts, shock absorbers,
lubricants, hose, engine mountings, strut mountings, strut
mountings, molded rubber parts , exhaust rubber mounts,
extruded rubber profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals m
mechanical control cables, sensors, diesel pump spares,
high pressure pipes, feed pumps, viscous fan assembly,
radiators, water and oil pumps
Switches, Suspension and braking components, hose,
engine mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber
parts, exhaust rubber mounts , control arm bushes, oil
seals, sensors, viscous fan assembly
Pistons, Piston rings, Cylinder liners, Engine gaskets,
Engine bearings, Engine valves, Crank Shaft, Chain
Sprockets, Connecting rods, Cylinder heads, tappets, Spark
Plugs, Starter, alternator, Lights/Lamps, Armature, Ignition
coils, hose , Engine mountings, strut mountings, crown
wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake
pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, Drive axle
shaft, Drive Shaft
Pistons, Piston rings, Engine Bearings, Chain Sprockets,
Spark Plugs, Horns, Ignition coils, batteries, Rear View
Mirrors, Filters ( oil, Air, Fuel , cabin ), Locks, wheel bearing,
Wiper blades, bulbs.
clutch plate and assembly, rear view mirrors. bulbs,
starter, alternator, brake pads/lining/shoe, shock absorber.

Jose Manuel Fallas
Quesada

Costa Rica

Juan Esteban Cantarella

Argentina

Juan Pablo Sierralta
Orezzoli

Chile

Juhail Kapoor

Nigeria

Khin San Wai

Myanmar

Krzystof Jan Zaluski

Poland

Krzyzstof Gagatek

Poland

Pistons, pistons rings, cylinder liners and gaskets, engine
bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets,
connecting rods, cylinder heads, lights/ lamps, switches,
Ignition coils, crown wheel pinion, Clutch plate and
assembly, power steering universal joint drive axle shaft,
ball suspension joints, leaf springs, rear view mirrors, wheel
bearings, bulbs, struts, shock absorbers, engine mountings,
strut mountings, transmission mountings, modled rubber
parts, exhaust rubber mountis, control arm bushes, oil
seals m mechanical control cables, sensors, diesel pump
spares, gasoline injection spares, feed pumps, viscous fan
assembly , radiators, water and oil pumps
Starter, alternator, Lights/Lamps, wiper blades, bulbs,
telematics, sensors, navigation systems
Engine gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, Crank
Shaft, Chain Sprockets, Connecting rods, cylinder heads,
tappets, spark plugs, starter, alternator battery, lights/lamps,
ignition coils, crown wheel pinion , clutch plate and
assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal
joint, spider ( Cross ) & Kit for UJ, Ball Suspension joints,
suspension & Braking components, rear view mirrors, Filters
( Oil, Air, Fuel, cabin ) , wheel bearing, bulbs, struts, shock
absorbers, lubricants, hose , engine mountings, strut
mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts,
exhaust rubber mounts, extruded rubber profiles, control
arm bushes, oil seals, mechanical control cables, sensors,
gasloine injection spares, viscous fan assembly, radiators,
water and oil pump, bumpers, lids, o[ticals, lights and lamps,
Grids and accessories.
Pistons, Piston rings, engine gaskets , Engine bearings,
Engine valves, Crank Shaft, Chain Sprockets, Connecting
rods, cylinder heads, Tappets, Spark Plugs, Starter,
Switches, Ignition coils, clutch plate and assembly, brake
pads/lining/shoe, suspension and braking, rear view mirrors,
filters ( oil , air, fuel and cabin ) , Wheel bearings, oil seals,
wheel cylinder repair kit
pistons rings, cylinder liner. engine gaskets, enginebearing,
engine valves, connecting rods, starter, lights/lamps, ignition
coils, engine mountings, molded rubber parts, crown wheel
pinion , power steering universal joint, drive shaft slip yoke,
filters ( oil , air, fuel m cabin ) , wheel bearing , bulbs, oil
seals, mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kit,
viscous fan assembly, water & oil pump, sensors, diesel
pump spares, high pressure pipes, lubricants
Cylinder lines, engine gaskets, hose, molded rubber parts ,
oil seal, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares,
injector gaskets and cooper washers/fue; pipes/return pipes
for commonrial systems
Lights/lamps, Switches, horns, Brake pads/lining/shoe,
power steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, ball
suspension joints, control arm, suspension and braking
components,leaf spring, rear view mirrors, shock abosrber,
hose, engine mountings, transmission mountings, sensors,
high pressure pipes, feed pumps, water and oil pump

Leslie Ariadna Fernandez
Campos

Mexico

Starter, switches, ignition coils, spider ( cross ) & Kit for UJ,
Control Arm , Suspension & braking components, struts,
engine mountings, strut mountings, exhaust rubber mounts,
control arm bushes, oil seals m sensors water and oil
pumps,

Levente Bocsi

Hungary

Plastic car accessores, suspensions and tires

Lisda Yulianti Sundoyo

Indonesia

Lucas Emanuel De Diego

Argentina

Luqman Mamudu

Nigeria

Mahieddine Arif

Algeria

Mahmudi Pudjodriyitno

Indonesia

Manish Kumar Byahut

Nepal

Manjot Singh Riar

Uganda

Martin Santiago Baron

Argentina

Pistons, Switches, molded rubber parts, filters ( oil, aur , fuel
and cabin ), oil seals, shock absorbers. sensors
starter, alternator, batterm lights/lamps, switches, horns,
armature, ignition coils, clutch plate and assembly, bulbs,
sensors, gasoline injection spares
Cylinder Liners,Engine Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Engine
Valves,Crank shaft,Chain sprocket,Cylinder heads,Spark
plugs,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake
Pads/Lining/Shoe,Suspension & Braking,Master Cylinder
Repair Kit,Shock Absorbers,Lights /
lamps,Switches,Horns,Ignition coils,Rear view
mirrors,Locks,Bulbs,Oil seals,,
Pistons, Pistons Rings, Cylinder liners, Engine Gaskets,
Engine bearing, engine valves, Crank Shaft, Cylinde heads,
tappets, Lights/lamps, switches, hose , engine mountings,
transmission mountings, drive shaft slip yoke, ball
suspension joints, control arm, suspension & Braking, Rear
view mirrors, Exhaust rubber mounts, Control arm bushes,
oil seals , master cylinder repair kits, shock absorbers,
radiators, sensors, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection
spares, high pressure pipes , feed pumps
Cylinder liners, Engine bearing, engine valves, Cylinder
heads, starter , alternator
pistons, piston rings, engine gaskets, engine valves, chain
sprocket, connecting rods, spark plugs, clutch plate and
assembly , brake pads/lining/shoe, lights, lamps, switches,
horns,rear view mirrors
Pistons, Piston rings, Engine Gaskets, Engine bearing,
Crank Shaft, Chain Sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder
heads, spark plugs, switches, Horns, Armature, Ignition
coils, Batteries, Engine mountings, strut
mountings,transmission mountings, clutch plate &
Assembly, Brake pads/Lining/shoe, Suspension and
braking, Rear view mirrors, filters ( oil , air , fuel, cabin ),
locks, wheel bearing, bulbs, oil seals, shock absorbers,
water and oil pump, lubricants
Pistons, Piston rings, cylinder liners and sleeves, engine
gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain
sprockets, connecting rod, cylinder heads, tappets, spark
plugs, crown wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, brake
pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle
shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider ( Cross ) & Kit for UJ, ball
suspension joints, control arm, suspension and braking
components, leaf springs, transmission , suspensions,
steering, crown wheel pinion, clutch , brake pads/shoe,
steering UJ, shaft, U Joint, suspension ball joint, arms,

Maryam Ghasemi

Iran

Mawia Mohamed Douad
Ali

Sudan

MD Nurul Islam

Bangladesh

MD Rasheduzzaman

Bangladesh

Mehrdad Khoshdel

Iran

Michael Oladipupo
Olayemi Oluwajoba

Nigeria

Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine
Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Engine Valves,Crank shaft,Chain
sprocket,Connecting Rods,Cylinder heads,Tappets,Spark
plugs,Crown Wheel Pinion,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake
Pads/Lining/Shoe,Power Steering Universal Joint,Drive Axle
Shaft,Drive Shaft Slip Yoke,Spider Kit,UJ Cross,Ball
Suspension Joints,Control Arm,Suspension & Braking,Leaf
Spring,Master Cylinder Repair Kit,Shock
Absorbers,Struts,Wheel Cylinder Repair Kit,Viscous Fan
Assembly,Radiators,Water & oil
pump,Telematics,Sensors,Navigation
systems,Starter,Alternator,Lights /
lamps,Switches,Horns,Armature,Ignition coils,Rear view
mirrors,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Locks,Wheel
Bearing,Wiper Blades,Bulbs,Diesel Pump Spares,Gasoline
Injection Spares,High Pressure Pipes,Feed
Pumps,Hose,Strut mountings,Molded rubber parts,Extruded
rubber - Profiles ,Oil seals,Engine mountings,Transmission
mountings,Exhaust rubber mounts,Control arm
bushes,Mechanical Control Cables,,
pistons, piston rings, engine gaskets, engine valves, chain
sprocket, connecting rods, spark plugs, clutch plate and
assembly , brake pads/lining/shoe, lights, lamps, switches,
horns,rear view mirrors
Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine
Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Engine Valves,Crank shaft,Chain
sprocket,Connecting Rods,Tappets,Spark
plugs,Radiators,Water & oil
pump,Sensors,Starter,Alternator,Ignition coils,Filters (Oil,
Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Wheel Bearing,Gasoline Injection
Spares,High Pressure Pipes,Feed Pumps,,
Clutch plate and Assembly, Brake pads/Lining/Shoe, Shock
Absorbers, water and oil pump, sensors, navigation
systems, starter, lights/lamps, switches, wiper blades,
others, clips/nuts/screws
Pistons, Piston rings, Engine gaskets, spark Plugs,
Alternator, Lights/lamps, switches, horns, batteries, Hose,
Engine mountings, Transmission mountings, molded rubber
parts, Clutch plate and assembly, Brake pads/lining/shoe,
drive axle shaft, Ball suspension Joints, rear view mirrors,
Filters ( oil , air , fuel, cabin ), wheel bearings, wiper blades,
bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts, control arm bushes, oil seals,
shock abosorbers, radiators, water and oil pumps, sensors,
navigation systems, gasoline injection spares, lubricants

Mohamed
Mohammad Ahmed Qasim
Khan

Sudan
Pakistan

Mohammad Moustafa
Mohammad Abubakr
Dallah

Egypt

Mohammad Robiul Islam

Bangladesh

Mohammad Safiqul Islam

Bangladesh

Mostafa Vasfi Soufiany

Iran

Muhammad Tajul Islam

Bangladesh

Myo Myo Min

Myanmar

pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine
bearing engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprocket,
connecting rods, cylinder heads, crown wheel pinion, clucth
plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering
universal joint, drive axle shaft, Drive shaft slip yoke, spider
kit, UJ Cross, ball suspension joints, control arm suspension
& Braking , leaf spring, master cylinder repair kit, shock
absorber, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, radiators, water &
oil pump, sensors, starter , alternator, lights/lamps,
switches, horns, armature, ignition coils, rear view mirrors,
filters ( oil , air , fuel , cabin ) , wheel bearing , wheel
bearing, diesel pump spares, Gasoline injection spares,
high pressure pipes, feed pumps, hose, strut mountings,
molded rubber parts- profiles
Pistons, piston rings, engine gaskets, engine bearings,
connecting rods, tappets, hose, engine mountings, crown
wheel pinion, clutch plate and assembly, UJ cross, rear view
mirrors, locks, wheel bearing, master cylinder repair kit,
wheel cylinder repair kit
Pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engine
bearings, engie valves,crank shaft, connecting rods,
cylinder tappets, crown wheel pinion, shock abosrbers,
radiators, Diesel pump spares, high pressure pipes, feed
pumps
pistons, piston rings, engine gaskets, engine valves, chain
sprocket, connecting rods, spark plugs, clutch plate and
assembly , brake pads/lining/shoe, lights, lamps, switches,
horns,rear view mirrors
Cylinder Liners,Engine Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Engine
Valves,Crank shaft,Chain sprocket,Cylinder heads,Spark
plugs,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake
Pads/Lining/Shoe,Suspension & Braking,Master Cylinder
Repair Kit,Shock Absorbers,Lights /
lamps,Switches,Horns,Ignition coils,Rear view
mirrors,Locks,Bulbs,Oil seals,,
Pistons, Piston Rings, çylinder liners, Engine Gaskets,
Engine bearing, Engine Valves, Crank Shaft, Connecting
rods, Starter, Alternator, Horns, Strut Mountings, Engine
Mountings, Transmission mountings, crown wheel pinion,
Clutch plate and assembly, Clutch plate & Assembly, brake
pads/lining/shoe, spider kit, filter ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ) ,
bulbs, oil seals, mechanical control cables, master cylinder
repair kit, shock absorbers, radiators, sensors, diesel pump
spar
Pistons, Pistons Rings, Engine bearings, Spark Plugs,
Crown Wheel Pinion , Brake pads/Lining/shoe. Rear View
Mirrors. Filters ( Oil , Air, Fuel, Cabin ), Locks, Bulbs, Oil
seals.
brakke pads/lining/shoe, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin). bulbs,
shock absorbers. radiators, navigation sytems )

Nay Thu Rain

Myanmar

Neran Maibchund

South
Africa

spark plugs, engine mountings, strut mountings,
transmission mountings, molded rubber parts, brake
pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, ball
suspension joint, suspension and braking , wheel bearing ,
exhauts rubber mounts, control arm bushes, shock
absorber, water and oil pump
pistons, pistons rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets, engie
bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets,
connecting rods, cylinde rhead, tappets, starter , alternator,
lights/lamps, switches, ignition coils, engine mountings, strut
mountings, transmission mountings, molded rubber parts,
crown wheel pinion , clutch plate assembly, brake
pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint,drive axle
shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, ball
suspension joints, control arm, suspension & braking,leaf
spring, rear view , filters ( oil, air, fuel , cabin ) , locks, wheel
bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, exhaust rubber mounts ,
extruded rubber - profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals,
mechanical control cables, master cylinder repair kit, shock
abosrbers, struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan
assembly, radiatorsm water & oil pump, sensors, diesel
pump spares

Vietnam
Myanmar

ylinder Liners,Engine Bearing,Crank shaft,Cylinder
heads,Spark plugs,Clutch Plate & Assembly,Brake
Pads/Lining/Shoe,Drive Axle Shaft,Control Arm,Suspension
& Braking,Master Cylinder Repair Kit,Shock
Absorbers,Wheel Cylinder Repair Kit,Viscous Fan
Assembly,Radiators,Water & oil pump,Sensors,Navigation
systems,Starter,Lights /
lamps,Switches,Horns,Armature,Ignition coils,Rear view
mirrors,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Locks,Wheel
Bearing,Wiper Blades,Diesel Pump Spares,Gasoline
Injection Spares,High Pressure Pipes,Feed
Pumps,Hose,Strut mountings,Molded rubber parts,Extruded
rubber - Profiles ,Oil seals,Engine mountings,Transmission
mountings,Exhaust rubber mounts,Control arm bushes,,
Automotive parts

Nguyen Gian Nam
NGWE Sandi Lin

Nimesh Arunkumar
Nagodra

Nirmaldas Sitaldas
Mahbubani
Noriega Mino Marcelo
Esteban

Sudan

Indonesia
Ecuador

Piston rings, Cylinder liners, Engine gaskets, Engine
bearing, engine valves, Crank Shaftm Chain sprocket,
Connecting rods, Cylinder heads, hose, Engine mountings,
molded rubber parts, Clucth plate and assembly, Brake
pads/Lining/Shoe, Power steering universal Joint, Drive axle
shaft, Ball Suspension joints, Filters ( oil, air, fuelm cabin ) ,
Wheel bearing, Oil seals, mechanical Control cables, water
and oil pumps, telematics, sensors, diesel pump spares,
high pressure pipes
Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine
Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Engine Valves,Crank shaft,Chain
sprocket,Crown Wheel Pinion,Clutch Plate &
Assembly,Brake Pads/Lining/Shoe
leaf spring, control arm bushes, leaf spring, control arm
bushes.

Nurbolat Torekhanov

Kazakhstan

Oleg Lazarev

Russia

Oleg Diuldin

Russia

Oleh Tymoshenko

Ukraine

Pablo Ferrebeuf

Spain

Paul Osman Ghany
Paula Pascutti

Piero Gianinno Nieto
Ferretto

Piston, piston rings, cylinder liners , engine gaskets, engine
bearing, engine valves, chain sprockets, connecting rods,
spark plugs, clucth plate and assembly , brake
pads/lining/shoe, leaf spring, shock absorber, water and oil
pump, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature,
ignition coils, filters , bulbs, , oil seals, engine mountings.
Lights/lamps, Ignition coils, Clutch plate and assembly ,
brake pads/lining/shoe, suspension and braking
components, wheel bearing, wiper blades, shock absorbers,
molded rubber parts, mechanical control cables, water
Connecting Rods, Molded Rubber Parts, Brake
Pads/Lining/Shoe, Control Arm, Suspension and Braking,
Struts, wheel cylinder repair kit.
Pistons, piston rings, engine gaskets, engine bearings,
engine valves, chain sprockets, cylinder heads, spark plugs,
switches, ignition coils, clutch plate and assembly, power
steering universal joint, drive axle shaft, ball suspension
joints, control arm, suspension and braking componenys ,
wheel bearings, master cylinder repair kit, wheel cylinder kit,
struts, engine mountings, strut mountigs , transmission
mountings, exhaust rubber mounts, control arm bushes,
sensors, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, high
pressure pipes, viscous fan assembly, water and oil pump
Clutch plate and Assembly, Drive Axle Shaft, Ball
suspension joints, control arm , suspension & braking,
shock absorbers filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabin ) , wheel bearing,
hose , strut mountings, molded rubber parts, extruded
rubber profiles

Argentina

pistons, piston rings, Engine gaskets, crank Shaft,chain
sprockets, Cylinder heads, Lights/ Lamps, Crown wheen
pinion, clutch plate and assembly, suspension braking
components, filters ( Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin ) , Bulbs, Master
cylinder Repair kit, wheel cylinder repair kit, struts, shock
absorbers, lubricants, Hose, Engine mountigs, Control arm
bushes, oil seals, gasoline injection spares, Viscous Fan
Assembly, radiators, water and oil pumps
viscous fan assembly

Ecuador

pistons, pistons rings,Cylinder liners and sleeves,crank
shaft, chain sprocket, connecting rods, cylinder heads,
starter, Alternator, crown wheel pinion , clutch plate &
Assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, ball suspension joints,
control arm, suspension & Braking components, leaf
springs, filters * oil, air, fuel, cabin ) , master cylinder repair
kit, wheel cylinder repair kit, struts, shock abosrber, engine
mountings, strut mountings, transmissions, strut mountings,
transmission mountings,molded rubber parts, exhauts
rubber mounts, diesel pumps spares, gasoline injection
spares, feed pumps, water & Oil pumps

Colombia

Prashanth
Arumparaveedu

UAE

Rafael Augusto Vargas
Rincon

Colombia

Rajen Vithaldas Bhowan
Solanki

Tanzania

Rakesh Kumar Lahoti

Nepal

Rakesh Kumar Singhi

Nepal

Pistons, Piston Rings, Cylinde rliners, Engine Gaskets,
Engine Bearing, Engine valves, Crank Shaft, Chain
Sprockets, Connecting rods, Tappets, SPark Plugs, Crown
Wheel Pinion, Clutch Plate and Assembl, brake
pads/Lining/Shoe, Power steering Universal Joint, Drive
axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider kit, UJ cross, Ball
suspension joints, control Arm , suspension and braking,
leaf spring , master cylinder repair kit, shock absorbers,
struts, wheel cylinder repair kit, viscous fan assembly ,
radiators, water and oil, pimp, telematics, sensors,
navigation systems. starter, alternator, lights/lamps,
switches, horns, armature, ignition coils, rear view mirrors,
filters ( oil , air, fuel, cabin ) , locks, wheel bearing, wiper
blades, bulbs , diesel pump spares, Gasoline Injection
spares, High pressure pipes, feed pumps, Hose, Strut
mountings, molded rubber parts , extruded rubber profiles,
oil seals, engine mountings, transmission mountings,
exhaust rubber mounts, control arm bushes, mechanical
control cables, others, Tyres
pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners and sleeves, engine
gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, connecting rods,
cylinder liners, ball suspension joints, control arm,
suspension and braking components wheel bearing, water
& oil pump
Piston, Piston rings, cylinder liners, crank shaft, chain
sprockets, spark plugs, lights/Lamps, switches, horns,
batteries, clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining, rear
view mirrors, mechanical control cables,
Pistons, Piston rings, lights/lamps, batteries, engine
mountings. clutch plate and assembly, brake
pads/lining/shoe, drive axle shaft, UJ cross, suspension &
braking, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air, fuel,
cabin ) , bulbs shock absorbers, water and oil pumps,
lubricants
Engine Gaskets, Engine Bearings, Chain sprockets,
Tappets, spark Plugs, Lights/Lamps, Switches, Horns ,
Clutch plate and Assembly, Brake pads/lining/shoe, rear
view mirrir, Filters ( oil, air, fuelm cabin ) , wheel bearing,
bulbs, Oil seals, mechanical Calbles,
starter, alternator, lights/lamps, swicthes, rear view mirrors,
wiper blades, bulbs, mechanical control cables, viscous fan
assembly, radiators, telematics, sensors, navigation systems

Ratayev Valikhan

Ritesh Raj Gupta

Kazakhstan

Nepal

Pistons, Piston Rings, cylinder liners, Engine bearing,
engine valves, chain sprocket, connecting rods, spark plugs,
clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe,
starter,motor etc.

Rocio Macarena Ruiz
Osinaga

Bolivia

Rodrigo victor Iglesias
Soto

Chile

Roman Bardin

Russia

Rosemary Mbirontono
Namakula

Uganda

Sameer Kapoor

Russia

Sashrien Manjula
Wijesundera

Sri Lanka

Shahdat Hossain

Bangladesh

pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners and sleeves, engine
gaskets, engine bearings, engine valves, crank shaft, chain
sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, alternator,
horns, ignition coils , crown wheel pinio , clutch plate and
assembly, brake pads/lining.shoe, power steering universal
joints, drive axle shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, spider ( Cross )
& Kit for UJ, ball suspension joints, control arm , suspension
and braking components, leaf spring, rear view mirrors, filter
( oil , air , fuel and cabin ), wheel bearing, wiper blades,
bulbs, master cylinder repair kit , wheel cylinder repair kit,
struts, shock absorbers, hose , engine mountings , strut
mountings, transmission mountings, control arm bushes, oil
seals, mechanical control cabls, sensors, diesel pump
spares, gasoline injection spares, viscous fan assembly,
radiators, water and oil pumps
Pistons, Piston rings, cylinder liners and sleeves, engine
gaskets, engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain
sprockets, connecting rods, cylinder heads, tappets, spark
plugs, starter , alternator, lights/lamps, crown wheel pinion,
clutch plate and assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, drive
axle shaft, spider ( Cross) & kit for UJ, Ball suspension
joints, control arm , suspension and braking components,
rear view mirrors, filters ( oil , air , fuel and cabin ) , wheel
bearing , wiper blades, bulbs, struts, shock absorbers, hose
, engine mountings, transmission mountings, control arm
bushes, sensors, diesel pump spares, gasoline Injection
spares, high pressure pipes, feed pumps, viscous fan
assembly, radiators, water and oil pumps.
water and oil pump, sensors, molded rubber parts, extruded
rubber parts- prfiles, brake drums for heavy duty trucks, fuel
tank components, PTO, automatic, gear boxes
pPistons,Piston Rings,Engine Gaskets,Chain sprocket,Ball
Suspension Joints,Navigation systems,Horns,Ignition
coils,Wiper Blades,Hose,Strut mountings,Molded rubber
parts,Engine mountings,Transmission mountings,,
pistons, piston rings, engine gaskets, engine valves, chain
sprocket, connecting rods, spark plugs, clutch plate and
assembly , brake pads/lining/shoe, lights, lamps, switches,
horns,rear view mirrors
Cylinder liners, Engine gaskets, Connecting rods, Cylinder
heads, Spark Plugs, Starter, alternator, Lights/lamps,
switches, ignition coils, batteries, rear view mirrors, filters (
oil , air, Fuel , Cabin ) , Locks, oil seals, Master cylinder
repair kit, shock absorbers
Pistons, Piston rings, Cylinder Liners, Engine gaskets,
Engine bearings, Engine valves, Crank shaft, Chain
sprocket, Connecting rods, Cylinder heads, Tappets, Spark
plugs, Clutch plate & Assembly, Brake pads/ Lining/ Shoe,
Power steering universal joints, Control arm, Suspension &
Braking, Leaf spring, Master cylinder repair kit, Shock
Absorber, Starter, Alternator, Lights, Lamps, Switches,

Horns, Armature, Ignition coil, Locks, Wheel bearing, Wiper
blade, Bulbs

Shahid Hussain

Pakistan

Shake Jubaer Alam

Bangladesh

Siti Aminah

Indonesia

Stuart Mayito

Uganda

Suresh Prasad

Nepal

Sushanta Kumar Ghosh
Pintu
Swaibu Ssonko

Bangladesh

Uganda

Szymon Krupa

Poland

T P A Nishanta
Ratharanpramadige

Sri Lanka

Pistons, cylinder liners, Engine Gaskets, Engine bearing,
Engine valves, Crank Shaft, Connecting rods, Cylinder
heads, Crown wheel pinion, Clutch plate and assembly,
brake pads/lining/shoe, Filters ( oil, air, Fuel, Cabin ) , oil
seals
Pistons, Piston Rings, Cylinder linder, Engine Gaskets,
Engine Bearings. Engine Valves, Crank Shaft, Chain
Sprockets, Connecting rods, Cylinder heads, Spark plugs,
Starter , alternator, Lights/Lamps, Switches, horns,
Armature, Ignition coils, Batteries,
Mechanical Control Cables, armature, ignition coils, batters,
molded rubbers, switches,
Connecting rods, Spark Plugs, clutch plate and assembly ,
brake pads/lining/shoe, suspension & Braking, Shock
absorber, radiators, water and oil pumps, sensors,
navigation systems, starter, alternator, switches, horns,
ignition coils, rear view mirrors, filter ( oil , air, fuel and cabin
) , locks, wheel bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, hose , engine
mountings, others, steering raks
Pistons, Piston rings, Engine gaskets, Engine bearings,
engine valvles, crank Shaft, Chain Sprockets, Connecting
rods, tappets, spark plugs, shock absorbers, starter
alternator, lights,/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition
coils, rear view mirrors, filters ( oil, air, fuel, cabon ) , locks ,
wheel bearing, bulbs, oil seals
Pistons, pistons rings, cylinder liners, engine gaskets,
engine bearing, engine valves, crank shaft, chain sprockets,
connecting rods. cylinder heads. starter, lights/lamps,
switches, horns, amature, ignition coils, hose, transmission
mountings, molded rubber parts, clutch plate and assembly,
brake pads/lining/shoe, spider kit, ball suspension joints,
rear view mirrors, filters ( oil m air, fuel , cabin ) , locks,
wheel bearing, bulbs, oil seals, shock abosorbers, sensors
batteries, lights and lamps
Pistons, piston rings, starter, battery, switches, horns, brake
pads/lining.shoe, power steering universal joint, control arm ,
suspension and braking components, rear view mirrors,
filters ( Oil , air , fuel, cabin) , locks, wipers bulbs, bulbs,
shock absorbers, hose, molded rubber parts, sensors,
navigation systems, halogen bulbs, lamps, led lamps, lights,
gas springs etc
Piston, piston rings, cylinder liners , engine gaskets, engine
bearing, engine valves, chain sprockets, connecting rods,
spark plugs, clucth plate and assembly , brake
pads/lining/shoe, leaf spring, shock absorber, water and oil
pump, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature,
ignition coils, filters , bulbs, , oil seals, engine mountings.

Engine Gaskets,Engine Valves,Crank shaft,Cylinder
heads,Spark plugs,Power Steering Universal Joint,Drive
Axle Shaft,Ball Suspension Joints,Control Arm,Suspension
& Braking,Starter,Alternator,Lights / lamps,Ignition
coils,Rear view mirrors,Filters (Oil, Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Wheel
Bearing,Wiper Blades,Bulbs,Diesel Pump Spares,Gasoline
Injection Spares,High Pressure Pipes,Feed
Pumps,Hose,Strut mountings,Molded rubber parts,Exhaust
rubber mounts,Control arm bushes,Mechanical Control
Cables,,

Thomas Holm Sardemann

Denmark

Tony Keith Dexter

Pistons, Piston rings, cyliner liners, Engine Gaskets, Engine
Bearing, Engine Valves, Crank Shaft, Cylinder
Heads,Tappets, Crown wheel Pinion, Clutch plate & plate
assembly, brake pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal
joint, drive axle shaft, Drive shaft yoke, UJ cross,ball
suspension joints, suspension & braking, leaf spring, shock
absorbers, viscous fan assembly , water and oil pump,
sensors, filters ( oil, air, fuel , cabin ) , wheel bearing, wiper
blades, hose , molded rubber parts, extruded rubber profiles,
oil seals, engine mountings, transmission mountings,
South Africa exhaust rubber mounts
Switches, Molded rubbber parts, Mechanical Control cables,
Indonesia
telematics, sensors, navigation systems,
Piston, piston rings, cylinder liners , engine gaskets, engine
bearing, engine valves, chain sprockets, connecting rods,
spark plugs, clucth plate and assembly , brake
pads/lining/shoe, leaf spring, shock absorber, water and oil
pump, alternator, lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature,
Uzbekistan ignition coils, filters , bulbs, , oil seals, engine mountings.
Mix Products
Sudan

Tri Octaviani

Ulugbek Nematullaev
Vimal Manukhlal Koticha

W M R Chamithra Yves
Fernando

Xavier Francois Lucien
Bernard
Yazdan Hydari

Sri Lanka

France

Iran

Pistons, Piston rings, Cylinder liners, Engine Gaskets,
Engine bearings, Engine valves, Crank Shaft, Chain
Sprockets, Connecting rods, Cylinder heads, tappets, Spark
Plugs, starter , alternator, Ignition coils, Batteries, Hose ,
engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission mountings,
molded rubber parts, extruded rubber-profiles, control arm
bushes, oil seals, mechanical control cables, shock
absorbers, telematics, sensors
Pistons,Piston Rings,Cylinder Liners,Engine
Gaskets,Engine Bearing,Engine Valves,Crank shaft,Chain
sprocket,Connecting Rods,Tappets,Spark
plugs,Radiators,Water & oil
pump,Sensors,Starter,Alternator,Ignition coils,Filters (Oil,
Air, Fuel, Cabin) ,Wheel Bearing,Gasoline Injection
Spares,High Pressure Pipes,Feed Pumps,,
Molded Rubber parts, Extruded Rubber-profiles

Zdenek Hrazdil

Czech
Republic

Pistons, Piston rings, Cylinder liners and sleeves, Engine
Gaskets, Engine bearing, Engine Valves, Crank Shaft,
Connecting rods, Spark Plugs, starter, alternator, battery,
lights/lamps, switches, horns, armature, ignition coils, crown
wheel pinion, Clutch plate and assembly, brake
pads/lining/shoe, power steering universal joint, drive axle
shaft, drive shaft slip yoke, ball suspension joints, control
arm , suspension and braking components , leaf springs,
rear view mirrors, filter ( oil, Air Fuel , Cabin ) , locks, wheel
bearing, wiper blades, bulbs, master cylinder repair kit,
wheel cylinder repair kit, struts, shock abosrber, lubricants,
hose , engine mountings, strut mountings, transmission
mountings, molded rubber parts, exhaust rubber mounts,
extruded rubber- profiles, control arm bushes, oil seals,
mechanical control cables, telematics, sensors, navigation
systems, diesel pump spares, gasoline injection spares, high
pressures pipes, feed pumps, viscous fan assembly,
radiators, water & oil pumps

Reynaldo De Castro Palma
Junior
Brazil

Lights, Switches, Locks , Bulbs

Mauricio Barbosa Campos

Lights, Switches, Locks , Bulbs

Brazil

